The Vulnerable Among Us

CM Missions desires to represent the heart of the Father
and care for the needy, both physically and spiritually
among us, as the Lord leads. One goal is to restore
children/orphans to their Father God; and birth families
if possible, to reach generations with the love of the Lord
and build community for growth and healing, pure and
undefiled religion. (Jam 1:27;Jer.22:15-16 NET) For one
dollar a day you can change a life for eternity.

Stop Human Slavery

CM Missions believes that every human being, male or
female, any age, has a God-given right to live freely. Our
network in many nations raises awareness, increases
education, helps in prevention, rescue, recovery,
counseling, and all that is necessary to see restoration and
walking in the fullness and completion of destinies for
God's precious creations in America and internationally.

CMM College of Theology

The CMM family

We help people grow in passion and hunger for the Lord
as they learn to think and study in fresh ways, to fulfill
their destiny and build the kingdom of God in the place
in which they are called, we build, edify, and encourage
through thought-provoking work to develop depth,
authority, and revelation. It is challenging; it is personal
and it is powerful.

is local, global and organic

Empowering Native Leaders

CM Missions Equips and trains local pastors/leaders and
builds the local church organically. The indigenous know
the culture, language, customs and live within the local cost
of living, not requiring expensive ‘western’ indoctrination.
We do not want to Americanize the locals but demonstrate
the Kingdom of Heaven culture. Going into ‘all the world’
is not only geographical but all sectors of society.

Covert Missions

CM Missions equips leaders, teachers and entrepreneurs in
difficult regions: the Mid-East, Asia, Africa and everywhere
that extreme caution and stealth activities are required in
order to further the Gospel of Christ. During this season of

the largest mass migration in history we share the Gospel
with thousands of refugees hearing the simplicity, love and
power of our God for the first time.

CMM Oasis & Council of Issachar

The Oasis and Council of Issachar members are select senior
CMM five-fold ministers meeting regularly to intercede and
prophesy (1 Cor. 14:3) with encouragement, exhortation,
edification) bringing transformation into individuals,
ministries, ‘now’ issues, regions, and governments. Some
become ordained by CMM. These anointed/battle tested
fathers, mothers, shepherds, CMM Missionaries and
ordained ministers serving globally with wisdom to develop
mature, fruitful leaders, healthy families and vibrant
fellowships.

The design above was a vision I had for CMM. It is a great
net that was being built by God through strong and
developed relationships that Jorge Parrott is making with
God's major global leaders,(the larger hands). the small net
is a series of many hands, representing relationships being
build as a result of the larger net. These relationships are part
of the great net that the Lord is building for the great harvest
ahead, and all of it is through relationships. ~Dr. Nancy G

Our goal is to connect our global
family and strengthen and release
organic fellowships and eternal
friendships to build the global
church in each neighborhood we
are sent. We endeavor to empower
existing members and add the
most effective, high impact
pastors/leaders to network and
build strategic alliances to see the
Great Commission fulfilled as we
see the gospel of the Kingdom
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preached in every nation to prepare
the Bride of Christ.
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